




















































































































































































It's another special 
issue com-
ing for SJS students












 that you re-
ceived in the special Spring 
Edi-
tion. Sobe looking for it























































































 of all 
myself,  






























 to find 











































could  we 








the  automobile 












or walks specifically for 
bicycles.  
























minimum,  and 8000 
of SJS' 10,000 students 


















 We soon 
discovered,  how-
ever, that there is no 
"between  class period." 
Many students
 say that the 
probability  of 
serious





 One of the many
 reasons this committee
 was 
formed was 
beeause  of an accident
 which occurred
 not long ago near
 
the Library. A Building
 and Grounds 
employe  was knocked 
down  by 
a 
bicycle  rider who 
simply  picked up 
his  books and pedaled
 away, 
leaving  the man to care for 
himself.  
A point







 ruling is 
that
 SJS was 
constructed  





 class. This 
is
 one of the 
major  reasons 
why  
even
 a small 










committee  came up with
 the ruling placing
 bicycle racks on 




















 and still would have to 
walk only one block
 at the most to 
class.  I don't think 
this





 do it every
 day. 
We 
presented  our proposals 








plan  in the 
interest
 of all students. It is 































 in time. If any student 












and  not moth 
ated by 
a negative attitude filled with 
r.sentment.
 I'll he 
more  
than 
happy  to serve 





I might add that I ride a bike 













-Hour  Ping-Pong Tourney  
STANFORD

















spring  took on an 
intellectual
 


















































































































































































































from one to three 
hours.
 
At last count, the score.stood at 
70,250-63,050 
after 81 rubbers. 
  
 
BERKELEY (UPI)  A ping 
pong  marathon was added 
yester-
day to the 
nation's wave 
of zany 
spring stunts by 
college  students. 
Robert
 Coppo and 
David  Alex-
ander. sophomores








back  and 
forth  for 
nearly 
a day, 


























































































































































-hazing bill passed by the State 
Senate Wednesday and 
now waiting for Assembly 
approval will make this scene, already 
rare at SJS, virtually non-existent. Dick Cristofani and
 Ron Earl, 
members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
demonstrate  one of 
the more 
advanced forms of  hazing. These fellows definitely qual-
ify as models; SAE was one of the first 
fraternities
 to abolish 
the paddle and initiate a "more adult" pledging program. 











would block state aid to any 
pub-
lic school which 
knowingly  sanc-
tions hazing 
in connection with 
sorority, fraternity
 or any other 
initiation  
The bill, which now goes
 to the 
Assembly, 
also would deny 
any 
student 
participating  in hazing. 
the right to a 







 or public 
or private 
school 
that takes part in haz-
ing 
subject  to 
a fine of $50 to 
$500 or 









expressed  doubt 
if the bill 
could affect 
SJS or 





































 throws and 
prizes 
will be part of 












 SJS student 
body 
card.  





























































to midnight. Ills 
group
 





jam  Wells 
said. 
First,























students and hazing certainly 
can't he classified as appropri-
ate conduct," Martin said. 
In addition, he added,
 the In-







ment outlawing hazing, which 
made 
violators






reported  that 
"to my knowledge,
 no S.IS 
fra-
ternity practices hazin g, al-
though  a few years back It was 




 instead of using 
hazing during 
initiation week. 




















be living in SJS resi-
dence
 halls is a 
"must,"
 Dr. San -
ley C. Benz, dean of students, 
said yesterday. 
Dean Benz said the insurance 
coverage was discussed Tuesday 
and Wednesday at a meeting of 
State College deans 
in San 
Diego. 
"Here we have a 
special prob-
lem in that students 
will  be liv-
ing in State-owned 
property
 24 
hours a day. We 
want to give 
them a health protection plan
 as
 
soon as possible. It is our obli 
gation." 
Dean Benz added that the same 
requirement applies to students 
living in private homes, fraternal 
organizations or apartments 
"Sometime ago we introduced a 
special semester rate of overall 
health insurance to protect 
them 
too."  
The College Health Service, 
said Dean Benz, is 
equipped to 
handle only office cases 
where 
illnesses do not require hospital 
care.  
"But suppose some residence 
student 
hall  has an attack of ap-
pendicitis in the middle of the
 
night. The halls 
will  be state 
property, and we are bound to 
give 
the  student complete care?" 
Dr. Benz said the state college 









ed to transfer students 
should be 
, raised or lowered. 
Dr.




 be issued shortly, fol-





tended by SJS 
Pres.  John T. 
Wahlquist. 




 officials or 
discussing  
the proposal
 to chance the 
maxi-
mum unit 
credit  allowance. 
'Clerk'  To 
Close  
"Confidential


































 a full 























Public bearing on 
the loaded discrimination issue 
was 
held by an ASB 
subcommittee  yesterday afternoon, 
but  only 
committee  members
 were there. 
None of the 
members  of at least 
four  social fraterni-
ties that could lose 
local  charters came to 
air their views. 
A 
second  open 
meeting  will be 
held  Monday. 
Committee  members
 were "amazed.'














 of a 
stu-
dent activities  
building
 is one 
of the
 platform 
planks  being 
.)ffered
 by 











 said the 



















says,  favors 
SJS financing













plans to revise the. Stu-
dent Council,
 SPUR is sponsor-







and a possible 
married students 
council. 
SPUR supports the proposed 
re-
vision of Student Court 
and a 
judicial board to coordinate camp-
us cases. 
A Cultural Affairs Commit-
tee is one of the new ideas
 of-
fered by the group. 
The  pledge 
to set up a new student body 
committee to coordinate speak-
ers, cultural entertainment and 
and student talent events on 
campus.
 
In the social activities field,
 the 
political organization plans 
mu:.
 
open all -school social 
event,
 
Academically, ASB-s ponsore : 
to instigate a "dead day" of n 
classes
 before finals. 
scholarships  
are a hope 
of the 
group. They plan to 
encourage
 a  















them claiming to have
 escaped from rebel firing 
squadshijacked  a Cuban airliner at gunpoint 
yesterday and forced the pilot
 to land in Miami. 
The Aerovias Q C46




Americans,  was en 
route from Havana 
to the Isle of Pines, 
about  50 miles south of 
the  
Cuban  mainland. None 
of
 the passengers was 
harmed. 
The armed men ordered 
the pilot to fly to 
the 
Dominican  Republic, but Delgado 
protested
 
d!d not have enough fuel for 
the trip. The 
'lic:-ers  then ordered the plane flown to Miami. 
As soon as the 
airliner  landed, police swarmed 
'rated it and refused to let anyone off. Later 
the passengers, including 
15
 Cuban nationals, 
were 
impounded  in the abandoned customs head-
quarters. A half dozen FBI and immigration ag-









man yesterday became the first suicide in the 
93 -year history of the University
 of California's 
337 -foot Campanile bell tower. 
The man, identified as Richard Saphir of 
Berkeley, landed on a brick walk 
on
 the Cam-
panile's east base. 






rode  by. 
said, 
'nice  morning' to him, and he an-
swered, 'only fair,' in a foreign accent," Beaver 
told police. Saphir proceeded alone to the obser-
vation platform from where he leaped. 
The victim's son, George, is a professor 
at
 




VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE. (UPI)
The United States held a faint hope 
yesterday 
of recovering Discoverer II's space capsule which 
may have fallen 
near  Russian polar territory. 
Siherin and several
 Russian islands border 
t' -e vast area where the 160 -pound 
capsule
 was 
believed to have landed. For this reason the Air 
Force said it would refuse to release 
exact  loca-
tions 
where  the 




A report from Oslo that the capsure was 
seen 





Norway's Spitzbergen Islands was disregarded
 
by an Air Force spokesman. 
Also at Vandenberg Air Force
 Base a British' 
Royal Air 
Force crew fired a United
 States 
intermediate range, 
1500 -mile Thor missile in 
a 
training  graduation 





It was the first
 launching of the
 Thor by a 
friendly  nation and 
was immediately  















missile  capability.  
study will determine whether or 
not discrimination of 
any kind is 
entirely 




of the committe, 
said he 
knows  there is 
opposi-
tion  to the move and 
cannot un-
derstand why the 




Purpose of the 
committee is to 
determine 
what














 would require that 
the Student Council withdraw 
recognition
 of any 
organiza-
tion that 














national  fraternities 
that 
practice  discrimination. 
It appeared 
from  informal 
dis-




























member  who 
is ac-












































 on the 
lack  of 
student 
attendance  said. 
"This 
lack 
of interest is 











people  would 
turn out 


















































































 be sudsed 

























an old  


























































vivre  \lilt  son
 




























































































































































































































































Leads  in the 
reading, 
which 

































































































the  stage. Brown,
 junior soc-
ial science
 major from 
Regina.  






 and has 
had 












A Class Ring 
























 a deposit 






































































































LA -SF Combination 
To Cause Trouble 





































 On the far left 
is 
Oakland  and 
Hollywood."
 The voice 
you hear is that 
of
 Dick 
Whittington,  KSFO 
disc jockey, 
still  supporting 
statehood  for 
Oakland.  
"These  two 




week  Shoe Zipelhenny




Jon  Hainiett of 
the  Los Angeles 
Rams collided. 
It was 
amazing  because the
 49ers were 
playing  Chicago's 






City Hall has 
been combined
 and the 
two  mayors 
last
 
week staged a 
duel in Golden 
Gate Park -Los 
Angeles  City Zoo.
 
Neither of the 
two men 
were
 hurt but 
all  18 councilmen
 cheered 
from the sidelines
 for their leaders. 
That hill 





go there to 
watch the 
stars.  They 
are not as-
trologers but 
their  eyes are hilted 
with  stars. 




















The Cow Palace -Palladium will 
hold a "Tourist
 Dance" tonight 
while  the Hollywood
 Bowl
-Opera  
House  will feature songs by hot 
Franks Sonatro and Maria Cal-
louses. 
For dining entertainment may 
we suggest Fisherman's Wharf. 
or Grauman's 
Chinese  Theater. 
where  crabs will be served to the 
girls in the Ziegfeld Follies. 
A ride along Sunset Strip on 
the trolley car to Telegraph Hill 
can be awe-inspiring. From the 
top of Telegraph Hill you 
can 
look 









tourists evacuate the 
city 
by midnight. The two cities 
still hate 
each other (as can be 
seen by the LA
-SF caps the resi-









 as second rears matter 
April  24, 
1934, at San Jose, 
California  under the 
act  
of March 3. 1179. 
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 or giving 
it, 
but we are definitely giving 
you the
 opportunity to 
earn
 














































 They voted to 
".  
. re-
duce the sea lion population
 to 





















Department  will 
have 
to 






is 19,000. And what have the 
sea lions done to merit this 
mass execution? Eaten some 




ent of the resolution introduced 
by
 Sen. Waverly Slattery. a 
DEMOCRAT, suggests depth 
bombing as a "neat, cheap and 
easy" 







stopped  to 
wonder
 











































Let  me point out
 that the 
present 


















 the Student Coun-
cil meeting where

















 was by me, 
and 




 since the 
passage of 
this  new rule are 
quite 
similar to mine. 
These cyclists
 are making a 
lot
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































 play  









































































































































right  record. 
"Sir, did 






















Stereo, do we 
























































the  door, pulling










 home I will put the 
record
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starting out has to 
work," 
George  said firmly. "His ! 
material has 
to be funny --and 
if ; 
possible, original. Unless 
he's a 
brain and able to develop


















































Even  though the Student
 Health 
Service's




sounds  as 
if Spartans
 were a sickly






that "20 per 
cent  of the 
students




 cases numbered 
7118. "Services" 
made up the rest 
of the total. 
Services  which the 
Health Services




visits to doctors, and X-rays
 or la-
boratory tests. 




was 10,000; 5000 
by appontment and 5000 without 
appointment. 
Physicians screened 4108 health 
material and style, 
he'll  have to
 
reports submitted by new students, 
dig deep and 
pay writers to build. 




to discuss certain 
To 
get a 
start, George mug- I 
, health problems;





 ratings. In addition, 635 
thing that comes 





The main idea 


























































































































































































































 Gray said. 
The 
McFadden  Health 
Cottage 




 for 119 days 
last semester 
The 





fections"  accounted 
for  44 visits. 
The strain
 of college life 
result-
ed in six 
cases of fatigue, six of 
east ro-int est i 
nal  disorders; 
and  
one each of blister, 
psychoneurosis,  
accidental
 overdose of sedatives, 















total  came from 
the  







































































































































ing at intramural softball games
 
are urged to contact Bob Bron-




will be paid $2.50 per game. 
INTERNATIONAL FETE 
The International Festieal, spon-
sored by the International Stu-
dents Organization, and San
 Jose 
Council for Civic 
Unity, is set for 















 of research, tom 
on Yugoslavia and weekly mttet 
ings 








 of the Model 
United  Nations. 






























Library  as well




































































,'ommules"  at 
the  conclave. 
Co-chairmen
 of the 
group  will 
not 
serve

























































































 show in the 
able. Cost of 
the  trip is $10. 
! Women's 






 featuring displays of jewelry 
and polished stones. 
' Saturday afternoon, 1 to 
4 p.m 
SJS women from
 the Fine Arts 
Department
 will model selected
 





















 last year's 
meeting.
 He will




























































































political  mutters. As 




















student. He is 
the 
local 
delegate  to 
















will act as 
press  represen-










 on a 









THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS 









Twenty-nine  miimbtsrs of 
the 
Humanities Club
 will tour the San 
Simeon





The group will leave by bus Sat:' 
urday
 morning at 11:30 
from the , 
Student 
Union. They will stay 
at 
a motel 
Saturday  night in Sari 
Luis Obispo and 
tour
 the estate 
Sunday. 
Slides will 
be shown of parts 
I of 
the estate not 













obotos.  st'7,ur 
selection is Retouched. 





world Judiciary lzost.) 
The 
group will 





 and will be 
accompanied 


























work,  bloc 











 a dance 
as 





























 so college 












 If they 
can find 
some underctandintf, corn, 
%WART D V-.5 
eceornon 
ground on whieli 
to plait, 
perhaps
 they will 
encourage  their 
-parent" 
organization,
 the real 







ritoorerod botrroaro  it.,,
 ' 
6 cack 9 
p.m. kkk  
51, 
We oporh'e 5.^ 











 ft.  
Ask 
about  our soed.1 






































SPARTAN BOOK STORE 















 of you 
to 
a friend, would
















 Mathematics is your poorest
 subject, yet you are 





Would you (A) try to overcome your difficulties 
with math? at) pick an easier occupation? (c) 
ask yourself if it's physics you like or its glamour? 
2.
 You are 
making  a 
speech
-and 




have  a large 
hole in your 
clothes. 
Would  you (A) 
aa 0 
excuse 
yourself  and 
leave?  (a) 
pretend
 you 
didn't  c 
know
 the hole 
was there and
 finish the 
speech? 
(c) cover










 of (%) 
U.S.
 










You  have taken 
your date to 
dinner
 and find you
 
haven't 
money  to tip 
the
 waiter as 
well
 as take 
your
 date home. 
Would you 
(A)  ignore the 
waiter' 
(a) take him
 aside and 
tell  him you'll 
tip him next 
day? (c) tip 
him  and walk 
your







6. Your roommate is a nice person, but suddenly 
takes to asserting an 
ability
 to foretell the future. 
Would
 you IA) notify the authorities? (a)  ignore 
the
 whole thing? (c 
give him tests 
to





 you believe  the 
maxim "It's a long 
lane that 
has no 




complete  non sequitur?
 
(ai a well-known





























long-lasting!  B 
H 
(C) something beautiful': 
c  
9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you A n 
pick 
one  that (AI
 claims it filters best? No 
(n) 




gives you a thinking man's filter and a 
smoking man's 
taste? 













everything  else. 
Men 
and  women who think for themselves 
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? 
Best in the world. They know that only 
VICEROY
 has a thinking
  man's filter 
and  
smoking  man's taste. 
*If you hare checked (B) in three out of the 
first four questions, and (C) in four (MI of 



























Who  Thinks  'for Himself 
Knows
 "m"/ FILTER ... A 
SMOKING MAN'S




4--APAATA1V  DAILY 
Friday. April 17, 1939 
640-1240 
CONELRAD   
Radio,
 TV Stations 
Silent 
for  Drill 
WASHINGTON (UPI,
 All 
the nation's television 
and radio 
stations were 
scheduled to go off 
the air for 30 minutes this morn-
ing at 





 day, at times
 to be 
decided locally, 
cities and com-




 with the wail of 
sirens. 
The exercises 
are part of 
operation alert 1959. 
It
 wlU be only the 
second 















July 16, 1956. 
During  the 
half
 hour alert, 
some 1200 
AM radio stations hold-
ing national defense emergency 
operation authorization broadcast 
civil defense 
activities  on the 
CONELRAD
 frequencies -640 
and 
1240 on the 
radio  dial. 











Fc:ints'n, Bre  Ifast. Jch, 
tender new management)
 
7th 6 E. Santa
 Clara 




 to be silent 
until
 9 this morning. 
Leo A. Hoegh, director




to speak to 
the  nation over 
the
 
CON E LRA D 
system
























sile could not 
get a fix, or 
loca-
tion, on a 
broadcasting 










 were to po 
on 
























Pres. Richard M. Nixon
 
will fly to Moscow












and  Russia. 
Something  New 
For San Jose 
MORCOM'S 







Magic  Make Up 







RACKETS RESTRUNG AND REPAIRED 
Trade in your old racket on a new one. 
Good used
 tournament balls 3 for $1 
GORDON'S SPORT SHOP 
San Fernando  
Between



















From $4.50 to $7.00 
Drive-in 
Garage  

























 Satellite is fi-
nally a 
reality! Just yesterday, 
during  their lunch hour, 
Van 
Heusen scientists
 launched a 
Van Heusen 
Century Shirt 
into t he 
stratosphere. It's now 
circling
 





 orbit so large that
 a 
grown man couldn't walk it, 
even in a whole day! Travel-
ing at the legal 85 miles per 
hour, it 
is expected that 
the 
Van Heusen Century Shirt 
Satellite will remain up there 
In the blue beyond for at least 
1200 years. And, with luck, 
maybe 1201. 
"But," you will ask, "what 
value will the Shirt Satellite 
have for science?"  Just
 this, 
friend! 
It will further 
prove 
the 
immutable  law that
 the 
soft collar on Van 
Heusen  
Century
 Shirts won't wrinkle 
. . . ever! You see, the slick 
Van Heusen physicists have 
ttached an electronic
 
R'rinkle-ricter to the collar of 
























proof  that 



















the  Van 
Heusen 


















drop  hack 
to
 the earth 
In the 


























 styles, in white, 





















Down to Earth 
Aaron Williams mpkes 
a prac-
tice landing at Reid-Hillview 
Airport ,flying
 the Interstate, 
a Flying 20 Club 
airplane. An 
April 19 practice of 
landings 
and 
take -offs is 
scheduled  
by 
the club in preparation
 for the 
Pacific
 Coast Intercollegiate 





Set for Wesleyans 





highlight the 6 p.m. Sunday meet-
ing of the Wesley Foundation. 
The meeting




 president of the 
group,  a participant in the kn. 
nual United Nations - Christian 
Citizenship 
Seminar




Juchert attended the 





man of the Methodist Student 




is open to all stu-
dents. Cost for the meal of ham-
burger barbecue, is 45 
cents. De-
nise Duncan and Linda Bender are 
co-chairmen 
for the dinner. 
Harvard 









 Law School, 
will 
address
 members of the 
Canterbury Assn. at a super-dis-
cussion meeting Sunday at 6 p.m. 
Stringfellow. guest of honor at 
the meeting, is presently
 
practic-
ing law in New York. He served 
as chairman last summer
 for a 
national conference on Christian-
ity and 
was  the subject 
of an 
article in the Sept. 22 issue of I 
Time. 
The meeting










Area Sports Day 
Slated for WAA 
Approximately 25 WAA mem-
bers will take part in the semi-
annual Bay Area Sports Day Sat-
urday at 





is sending a softball team. 
Other WAA members will com-

















F 0 U 




meeting,  CH236 
3:30 p.m. 







COMMITTEE, reports for 




GREEK WEEK CARNIVAL, Spartan 
Stadium, 
6 p.m. 





HILLEL FOUNDATION, party, 740' 














F. William  
Stringfellow,  criminal
 lawyer, to speak, 
Christian







Ave.,  Sunnyvale, 2 
p.m. Dr. 
Hans Guth, associate 
professor  of Eng-
lish, special speaker. 
CSTA. beach party,





rad; 60 cents members, 75 cents non-
members, call CYpress
 2-9373. 









when his wife's 
unlicensed dog 
was picked up 
by
 the dog 
catcher.  
Alexander is 







Flying  20 members will meet 
at Reid's Hillview 
Airport on 
Sunday to 





Today is the deadline for 
wom-
en to apply for Associated Wom-
en Students offices. Applications 





Open offices are those of presi-
dent, first and second 
vice presi-
dents.  secretary and treasurer. 
President and first vice presi-
dent must have completed 60 
units
 and 
have  a 2.25 grade aver-
age at time of nomination. Also, 
candidates must 
have served on 



















Tr -College Meet 
Alpha 







 hold its annual initia-
tion
 banquet tonight 
at
 7 at the 
Leopard 
Cafe
 in San Francisco, 
Pres.









and  Stanford 
also 
will 
attend  the banquet. 
Pledges,  incloding
 16 from 
SJS. 
will be 
initiated  into ADS. 






from Page 1 
student 









present at the 
informal  gath-
ering. Bill 
McLean,  representing 
the 
Interfraternity  










 r out representing
 the 
Campus






Paddock  indicated his 
intention
 
to re -schedule 








































100 So. 1st 
St. 
GRADUATES 
MOTEL  CAPRI 
2465 EL CAMINO REAL 
 20 New Luxury Rooms 





























Meet May 9. 




to Reid's to 
watch the different 
types 
of airplanes land and take 







watch  is a 
new 
stu-




 his landings will 
bounce
 
like a rubber ball, other timi 
he will 
try to land the 
plane  
side-





than  85 
colleges 
in 
Western States have been invited 













safety,  and 
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year's 
squad,  
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72 SO. 
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infection,  to 
add one
 more big name to 
the 
outstand-
ing  array 
of
 track
 and field talent that will participate  in 
Saturday's meet at 
Spartan
 Stadium. Field events 
will get 
under  way at 2 p.m. and
 the first running race,
 the mile. 
will start at 
3 p.m. 
Norton, 
according to coach 
Bud  
Winter, "is in 
the  pink." but the 
wary
 track mentor 
has slated the 
Ftapidman
 for the 100 yard dash
 
only; by-passing 
the  220. "He must 
come back 
gradually,"
 the coach 
said. 
There is just an 
outside 
chance,
 however, that if Ray is 
sound 
Saturday
 he may go in both 
the sprint events along with team-
mate 
-Bullet"  Bob Poynter, who 
has been taking 
up the slack dur-
ing 
Norton's absence. 
Bob Brooks, the 
apex of the 
sprint
 triangle, is still nursing
 a 
muscle injury 
after pulling up 
lame 
in last week's 
220. 
Santa Clara 
Youth  Village and 
the 
Olympic  Club 
will give the 
locals













Laszlo Tabori will be running 
for a new 
American  record in 
the two-mile event
 later in the 
afternoon. Tabori will 
be






 of whom have 
been right 
around
 the nine -minute 
mark. For San 
Jose,  Don Kelly 
and Wes Bond, track record holder 
in this event, 
will give chase along 
with Olympic 
Club's  Les Dodritz 
and Bob Loudin. 
Another possible 
world mark 
ill be the 
aim of OC's Bill Neider, 
..%110 
is recognized 
as one of the
 
L'reatest  shotputters 
in the world. 
eider 
tossed the shot 63-84 
un-
jficially in 
Hawaii,  but was not 
given
 world recognition for his 
feat. "We will have several AAU 
officials on hand," 
informed  Win-
ter, "and there
 will be no question 




Ring Ilabka will round out 
the list of possible new "record 
challengers." Babka will he 
hurling the discus in an attempt 
to better the 194-6 mark set by 
Fortune Gordinr. The diseus 
area has been improvised some-
what due
 to the distance that 
Babka is capable 
of reaching, 
and now the area will extend
 
more toward the javelin area. 
Both Norton and 
Poynter
 of San 
Jose will be out to better Norton's 
own tie-equaling performance
 in 
the 100 and both will provide the 
other with the incentive 
to accom-
plish this feat. 
Maryleela Rao, SJS coed, will 
run in a special 75 -yard dash 
event. Grechen Von 
Dessicks,  a 
coed from Stanford, will provide 
the female Spartan with her only 
competition. The 
women's world 
American track record in this 
event is 8.4 (Martha Hudson, Ok-
lahoma'.
 
Still in the 
field events, 
the high 
jump event will pit five of the best 
men 
on the coast. Errol Williams, 
who bettered the 
school
 mark 
last week, 6-9, will 
be challenged 
by SCYV's Herrn Wyatt and Ber-
til Holmgren. Both the Santa 
Clarans have bettered the 6-10 
mark. Ron Bondoc (6-71 and Jack 
Razetto (6-4) will be competing 

































The Spartans are hurting In 
several events with "key" men 
either out with the 
flu or with 
leg injuries. Dick Hocks In the 
javelin, Mac Burton in 
the  
broudjump, Brooks in tbe 
sprints, Sam Holt 
in the mile 
and Kent Herkenrath in the 
hurdles will cut 
deeply  into the 
locals' reserves. Winter is plan-
RAPID 










































 some of his dis-








run the 440 along
 with the flu -
bitten Charles McNiff. Herkenrath
 
has an injury which makes it im-1 
possible for him to hurdle but 
al-
lows
 him to sprint
 without too 
much pressing. 
Mickey 
Machamer,  a SJS 
stu-
dent, and Chuck Cobb, unattached,  
will highlight the low hurdle, high 




 ineligible, will 
be 
competing  unattiched. Winter,
 
deeply concerned over the plight 
of his flu
-infested
 crew warned , 
that "The meet 
is liable to be very 
close,
 especially if any more









will  send 
righthander
 Bill Leach 
to the hill 
tonight  against 
USF  in 
an attempt 





said he is considering 
several
 lineup changes 
for the 
game.  However, 
he
 gave no defin-





 working curve 
bailer,  will be pitching his 
first 
ball game since 
April  3, when he 
held the Stanford
 Indians to three 
hits.  
In league play 
the Spartans are 
currently 
5-3 while USF still is 
looking for its first win in league 
competition. 
The Spartans scored two 
vic-
tories over the Dons in previous 
league  action. 
The Spartans' next game will be 
in 
Fresno Tuesday when they face 
the 






with ASS. Card 
on SUN.. MON. & TUES. 
Lowest Gas Prices 




































 I San Jose State) 
Best  Time 
9.3 
Bob Poynter
 (San Jose State) 







220 YARD DASH 
Ray Norton 
(San  Jose State) 
Best Time 20.1 
Bob 





















with  one 
game  
remaining
 to be 
played. Delta 




























































110 000 100-3 6 
1 
000 021 04.-7 11 0 
Roberts, Semproch (6), Meyer (7), 
Hearn (8), Schroll (8) and Hogan 
Thomas (7); Burdett' (2-0) and 
Cram. 





007-11 16 0 
San 
Francisco




Hobbie, Elston (8) 
and  Taylor; Jones 
Miller  (7), Barclay
 (9), Muffett
 (9). 
Shipley (9) and 
Schmidt,  Landrith (9). 
HRBrandt, Long,
 Cepeda. 
Los Angeles 7, 





 City 020 
002 200-6 I 1 
0 








Shaw  (9) and 
Lollar.
 LP
Wynn (1.1). HRSHouse, Carr. 
New 
York
 00 002 
200-4  11 1 
Baltimore 100 
101 04s-7 9 1 
Ditmer, Duren (8) and 
Howard; Ear, 
berger, Portocarrere
 (7), O'Dell (7) 
Brown
 (9) 


















nieles (5), Baumann (7), 
and  White. HR 
Allison, Urchin. 







The Whalers and PIKA Alums 
meet today in the Spartan Gym 
yfor
 the championship of the In-
dependent division of the Intra-
Spartan
 swimmers are in I .1 
t 
mural basketball league. Game 
busy





 the Spartan 
pool  
time 
is 4 p.m. 
',day 
at
 4 p.m. and then travel t., 
Davis to take 
part in the Cal Ag-
gie Relays













 Not too 
much is 
known about 
the  Los::' 
Beach squad

















 SJS' final 




















































  Our Specialty 
"The aroma from our 
genuine  
Italian  Kitchen will really send 
you" 
Open 
4 p.m. to 3 
am.
 
Sat. & Sun 
















"TOP HITS TRIO" 
cup 
NeJt 







































CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
ROOM 211, CITY HALL 
CYpress






Congratulations  are 
certainly
 in order 
to 




 team for 












Just how strong 
is strong? Coach 
Bud Winters track 
team seems to be 
the 
answer
 for STRONG. 
The  Spartan track 




day. has now won II 
straight
 dual meets.








Steaks  and 
Prime Ribs 
1401 SO. 












JOYCE  FLORES 
Women's  Editor 
One sure sign
 of 
spring on this campus 
















first weekend, the beach men saw their 
khakis to half mast so that newly ac-
quired suntans may be displayed. Then, 
they 
don short -sleeved shirts, leaving 
the tails out, for that casual air. 
In cool weather, they trade in these 




 are cut at the elbow for the un-




boys usually step into 
spring with tan 
ked.s  and ribbed socks rolled up. 
Later  on, 
they wriggle their 
toes in ultra casual go sheath. 
    
On the other hand. SJS women
 ease themselves gra-
dually into spring fashions. 
First they exchange car coats for cardigans. Next 
sign, this year, was the 
sudden bloom of.white 
cotton 
over -blouses, 
displacing  winter's slip -over sweaters. Then, 
quite recently, came the hold step out of wool and khaki 
shirts into full cotton ones.
 
With the advent of warmer weather, 
coeds will pro-
gress to the  last phase of campus spring fashions by wear-
ing sun dresses to class. 
One question remains: What 
happened  to winter's 
black stockings? Why, they washed 













WEDDING  ALBUMS 
BRIDAL 
CONSULTATION AT NO 
EXTRA CHARGE 
"STUDENT SPECIALS" 
41 EAST SAN ANTONIO 
STREET  CYpress 2-6362 
Sahara Oil Co. 
BEST GAS PRICES 
IN SAN JOSE 
AT
 
SECOND  & WILLIAM 
EUROPE
 
Dublin to the Iron Curtain Africa 
to Sweden. You're accompanied 
-not herded. College 
age only. 
Also 
short  trips. 
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 
205 Sequoia (Box 












Steak & Eggs  
95c 
Fountain open 7 days a 
6.30 to 3 
Corner



























Through Our Membership! 
13th and Julian Sts. 
K 13 M 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Special
 Student Rate 
3 MONTHS $15 
KENNEDY
 BUSINESS MACHINES 
96 
E. San Fernando CY 2-7501
 
TERRI GALVIN 
. . . Woman in the 
News
 





 AWS Post 
Both 
Associated  Women Stu-
dents and Terri Galvin, senior 
physical education 
major. recent 
ly were honored when Terri was 
elected national executive secre-
tary of Intercollegiate 
AWS. 
I This position is the 
only two-
year office on the national ex-
ecutive 
board. As a board mem-
ber, Terri will work with the 
eight regional TAWS
 presidents 
and the national president. 
It is her duty to 
guide  the 
organization and represent the 
executive hoard at national
 







To accomplish the latter job, 




and a booklet entitled "This is 
TAWS."  
However, executive secretary is 
not the first national 
position 
Miss Galvin has held. She has 
served as 
national  vice president 








 Laundry Service 
I -Day Cleaning Serv:ce 
402 S. 3rd 
I 















 with ASB 
Card
 
S. 10th & Tully Road 
FIRST TEN MEN 
to call 
Mr.  Reed, EM 8-8328 
Between 





 close to AWS 
since she first Came to State 




 and Women's Week 
chair-
man In 19257. For her efforts 
AWS has given 
her the blue 
ribbon avvard. 
Terri does not believe in 
limit-
ing her 






ernment  as A whole. This year 
she serves the student body as 
Student Council executive sec-
retary. 





Honors for this busy coed are 
many. 




women's organization; listing in 
Who's Who in 
American 
('ol-
leges and univerritie%, and ap-
pointment
 as 








her  many 
aelivities.
 
Miss Galvin finds time for an 
adequate 




of Alpha Phi sorority. 
Terri plans to 
be
 graduated in 
June and return to SJS next 
year 
for graduate study. 
Busy as she is, this coed also 
finds time to work as a 
campus  








line  first 
insertion  
20c  lint 
succeeding  
insertions  
2 line minimum. 
To
 Place en Ad: 
Call at Student Affairs  
Office,  
Room 16, Tower Hall 
No Phone
 Orders 
FOR  RENT 
Furn stud o. 1 
and 2 bdom.






 in e  
 r .  .
 
app'. New bidg. 1/2-134. 
chania for rcn. ar d 
board for surnme, 
r- rn 
campus.









Studio and I bdrrn. 
(urn.





5.5311 or eves. CY 4-
4227.
 
Summer Rates -At Belle Manor 
deluxe
 










per  st ,dnnt
 415 5. 
5th. CY 
2-3095.  



















































 rms,  twin bds. 2 boys 
each
 on. 

















fare, 2 adults, married 
calm. 
Suitable for 4 












No. I. 571 S. 7th. 
060  - 
Furls. studios -ell elec. new. $75
 and up 
Furn, apt. few 




























water paid. Make 
reser,  ations 























 Will eccom, 
groups  of 
3 to 6 
studentS.
 
Weise and garb. 
paid.  545 S. 













2-dr. bib., red int. 
Must  sell. CH 
8-6378 or CV 2-2703 aftar 5.30. 
Nearly
 completed tube frame. 
Ferrari  
type, Davin Sports 
car. $600. CL 6-3658 











 City. CY 
4-2456  
after  6 p.m. 
Women















fraternity's  annual 
Sailor's
 Ball 
will  begin 
this week 




















 John Dunn 
was
 
cited  for 
services  to the 
chap-
ter, and
 Gil Zaballos, for 
being 
selected











which to bestow a title. 
DZs
 recently chose 
eight final-
ists for the Delta Zeta Man con-
test. Vying for the title are L. D. 
Bennett, Kappa 
Alpha; Bob East-
man, Theta Xi; 
Don Hibson, 
Sigma Nu; George 
Meadows, 
Delta Upsilon;
 Larry Peck, 
Lamb-
da Chi Alpha; 
Nick
 Peters, Phi 




and Chuck Wilson, 
Sigma Chi. 
Winner 
will  be announced to-
morrow night at the 
pledge
 dinner 
dance at the 
Fairmont
 Hotel in 
San Francisco. . 
Kay McKenzie is pledge class 
president. Vice president is Sandy 
Brooks,
 secretary, Molly Moretto; 
treasurer, Virginia Warfel; and 





chapter won awards for 
12' 
Sleep,  sails. trailer. Converts to out-
board. $285. CY 
3-6869. 
TRADE like rental 
business for sports 
car or station 
wagon -See Al at 6th 
and 
San Corks. 
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family.  Write 
Bov








NEED ad  
d accounting












-lows. eruo De. 
4oement 
CI. 

































































































































 the Red Barn.
 
THETA XI 
The reason for 
the prickly chins 
of 
many
 Theta Xis 





















Merle BUTLER, Sigma Nu, to Betty SMALL . . 
Barry JETT, Theta Xi, to Betty Lynn DALLIS, San Jose 
City 
College  ... James LUNDBECK, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
to Jan ASHBROOK,
 Kappa Alpha Theta ... Jack NOR-
TON, Sigma Chi, to Sheila THOMPSON,
 Alpha Phi, UC-
LA ... Don SEATON. Phi Sigma Kappa, to Nan
 SULLI-
VAN, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
 . . Pete UEBERROTH, 
Delta Upsilon, to 
Ginny NICOLAUS, Alpha





Alpha  Sigma Phi,
 junior pre-med
 
major  at University of 








 Couple plan 
an
 August wedding 
. . Mike 
NAUGHTON,  junior
 sociology major

























 to Julia 
HOAGLAND,
 Delta 























 Bank of 
America.  
No
 altar date 
has been 
set 



























wedding  . 












































































meeting  at 













































































































































































































































 included local chimprac- 
I plied, 
"The  







and  the 
mayor  of Sunnyvale,'
 
house  







































May  9. 
This 
studious  treed Its current-
ly carrying 20 wilts. Sba la a 













































































































































































































































































 p.m. Vesper Service 
Edwin M. Sweet, 
Minister  
Carl












Corn. In for 

























 Sands -e- 
Minister 
"A Cordial






















Building  3rd 






 OF GOD" 
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE
 
A CHURCH WITH 























11P.14.4.1.1.10.141.111...   
THOMAS  G. SUTTON - Paster 
CYpress 4-2873
 





ANSWER  MIGHT BE 
HERE
 







Class  Schedule 
ACTIVITIES
 




Joint  Chapter 
Meeting 


































6 30 p 
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